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In dis world of disillusion see destruction of mankind
Yes dem wicked dem so greedy see dem even rob the
blind
Who will stop his madness who'll take control
They've been running all the business even music lost
It's soul
And seem like every politician is molester of a child
They keep teasing I&I wil they stop dis for a while
Was it a consequence of ignorance, dis global state of
Fear
Dem a go never to repent, see the end is getting near

Dem rule in dis jungle
See with my life they do the gamble
Dem rule in dis jungle
See with your life they do the gamble

They even put I inna lyrical gheto
Too much opression it's a lyrical gheto
They even put I inna lyrical gheto
Where I man come from it's a lyrical gheto
See dem a come but they never come listen at all

I just can't relax inside this concrete box
Fussin' on the streets gaylers, hooligans and cops
After dem a gathered comunist crooks
All in one day like dem a dis satan troops
And dem western politicans dem champions in crime
Accusations to my nation, no exeption this time
Who a start a fire who gets burned up in this time
Accusations to my nation, no exeption this time

In the eyes I have a dubby creation
This is my mike, my only operation
Now I'm operating this combination
Only eyes&girls; in a face man

I made my own decision through music of relligion
Music is my vision and I never crosed my region
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